**USED EQUIPMENT**


FOR SALE 1966 Asplundh aerial lift with chipper box. Phone 707 459-2013.

SEVERAL 50 FOOT SERVI-lifts mounted on GMC trucks. Call 401 725-2250.

PUBLIC AUCTION, September 8, 1976, Denver Turf Farms, 3737 South Starting 10:00 A.M., RR 1, Keenesboro, Colo. 303 255 3322, 30 miles N.E. of Denver, 1 mile west of Junction of Colo. 50 and Colo. 79. Terms: Cash. Selling at the auction will be the following: 1971 Ford 9000 truck, 1965 KW truck tractor, 1975 ½ ton Chevrolet, 1974 Strick 40 foot trailer (with grain sides), 1963 Freehauf 40 foot trailer, 1975 3 axle gooseneck trailer 24 foot, 1973 584 Case forklift (diesel), 1972 584 Case forklift (gas), 2 1973 Wiggins portable forklifts, 1974 Brouwer sod harvester, 1972 3000 Ford tractor (with dual turf tires) (diesel), 35 Massey Ferguson tractor (with turf tires), 1975 5 Gang Jacobson mower, 1 Brilliant grass seeder, 1 Clark sprayer, 1-4 ton fertilizer spreader, 1 aeraator, 1 turf Quaker, 1 field roller, 1 Ryan sod cutter, 1 Roll-A-Pack Roller, 1 sod blade sharpener, 60,000 feet of 3” aluminum pipe and sprinkler, 40,000 feet of 2” aluminum pipe and sprinkler in like new condition.

SUPER HYDRAULIC SPRAYER, truck mounted, both, very good running condition. 3 years old, 50 G.P.M., 800 P.S.F., 30 horse-power engine, 600 gallon steel tank. Hoses: 300 ft. high pressure sprayer; anti-siphon; bean gun; feeding needle; spare parts. Originally worth $6,500, 3 year old, 289 cubic inch, 1959 engine in 1954 F-600, with helpers. $2000 in overhauls. 2 good, spare, mounted tires, racks. $3000. Phone 203 875-1296.


570 CASE TRACTOR 400 hours, 3 point hitch, P.T.O. with dual turf tires front and back. Roller, tractor drawn with water filled 10 tons, 8 ft. wide. Ryan sod roller. Phil Cooling, Durand, Ill. Phone 811 248-2775.

1971 FORD F-500 with L.R.45 Asplundh lift 8 outriggers, complete with chipper box, saddle tank 5700 gallons, $14,500.00. Texas Tree Service, 5733 Oakdale, Fort Worth, Texas 817 451-5380.

1968 CHEV DUMP with large chipper box & tool boxes, $1,500.00. Texas Tree Service, 5733 Oakdale, Fort Worth, Texas 76119. Phone 817 451-5380.

50' SKYWORKER on 1970 Chevrolet — chip box, hydraulic tool outlet, Jerry Lupton, 32 Martha, Tiffin, Ohio. 419 447-3726.


**HELP WANTED**

YEAR ROUND WORK A.A.A. Tree Service, Inc. of Florida. Looking for experienced top-notch climbers with or without truck and equipment to work by the hour, on percentage or under Franchise in Florida areas. Also needed older climber with sales ability. Mechanic with chain saw experience. Man to operate his own tree spade. Henry Hardy, Jr., P.O. Box 6173, Orlando, Fla. 32803. Phone 305 339-5242.

ARBORIST Village of Downers Grove, Illinois. Salary $12,000-$14,000, yearly. Experience desirable in Dutch Elm Disease and other tree diseases. Tree Planting, tree trimming, and ground maintenance and leaf pick-up. Must be able to deal with the public. Excellent opportunity for qualified individual. Send resume to: E. Tanner, Personnel Officer, 801 Burlington, Downers Grove, Illinois 60515.

CITY OF MIAMI Civil Service Examination for Facilities Grounds and Turf Manager. Salary $1,143-$1,460 month. Degree in Agronomy or Turf management plus 3 years experience, or 5 years full time Turf Management experience. Send resume and transcript to City of Miami Civil Service, P.O. Box 330708, Miami, Florida, 33133. Deadline, August 31, 1976.

INSTRUCTOR-HORTICULTURE, turf grasses, nursery, landscape installation and maintenance. B.S. in field plus two years experience in field, or six years in field. Ability to relate to young people. Write brief resume. Creative opportunity for qualified individual. Send resume to: E. Tanner, Personnel Officer, 801 Burlington, Downers Grove, Illinois 60515.

SALES HELP WANTED: Horticultural firm seeks a sales representative to sell grass seed (including many of the new improved varieties of bluegrass, fescue, and ryegrass), chemicals, and fertilizers to golf courses in the Northeast. All replies confidential. Write Box 153, Weeds, Trees & Turf, Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

GRADUATE ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURIST or agronomist to train for supervising chemical section of major industrial landscape maintenance division. Qualified to pass pest control operator and pest control adviser exams. Interviewing in San Jose, Calif. Resume to Box 3202, San Jose, Calif. 95156.

CITY FORESTER — responsible planting, maintenance, removal all city street trees under superintendent parks, college degree arboriculture or equivalent; considerable field experience, one year Supervisory position required. Send resume or call Personnel Dept., City Hall, Providence, Rhode Island 29023. Telephone 401 421-7740 ext. 306.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

RETRIEVE RYAN SODCUTTER RETRIEVE YOUR RYAN SODCUTTER WHEELS Original factory retread and material, 1/3 the new replacement cost. 2-3 day service on all sizes.

MIDWEST PLASTICS, INC. 950 Prosperity Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 55106 (612) 771-8991

FOR SALE

LAWN-A-MAT OPERATION in San Diego. $20,000 (part. fin. avail.) P.O. Box 17372, San Diego, Calif. 92117.

WANTED TO BUY
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